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The Gorman High School girls 
basketball team defeated Olden 
Tuesday night at Gorman by a 
score of 53-32. The win was ac-
complished with a balanced team 
effort by forwards Patsy Rawls, 
Nell Browning, Mary Robertson, 
and guards Karen Wright, Tom-
asine Whitt and Emma Jane 
Skaggs. 

A/B JOHNNY D. WILSON 

Johnny is the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Hicks. He joined 
the Air Force recently and we 
think it is very thoughtful of him 
to write us. 
Dear Kernel Gene and folks: 

I am stationed in San Antonio 
and like it fine. Am having the 
time of my life. As long as we 
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PROCESS OF DEDUCTION 

CLAIMS WHO'S WHO WINNER 
Pantherettes Win 
District Games 

MARCH DIMES 

DRIVE OPENS 

HERE FEB. 1 

A Series of Local Children's 
Pictures to Be Taken Free For 

Publication In Progess 
There Is No Cost — — There Is No Obligation 

Tuesday, February 2nd is the big day for the picture tak-
ing of your youngsters! The Progress is having pictures tak-
en of all children who are brought by their parents or other 
guardian to the Progress office between 10 a. m. and 5 p. m. 
absolutely free of charge. 

Folk in this community con-
sider Dr. Rodgers tops in his pro-
fession but what we were re-
ferring to was his acting in the 
Womanless Wedding. His sons 
might not appreciate being called 
chicks but two have married and 
are now making homes of their 
own. 

Boxes will be placed in stores 
that have the BLACK border 
around their ads in the "Who's 
Who" ad this week. Read the 
rules and join the fun. Frankly, 
we hope nobody wins the jackpot 
this week because we sure hate 
to part with this money so fast. 
So, beware unless we trick you. 

The drawing for this week will 
be held in one of the stores at 
4 p. m. on Monday. 

Excelsior Club 

Simply a process of deduction 
and putting down the right clues, 
won $12 for Mrs. John West in 
the Who's Who Contest last 
week. 

Dr. D. V. Rodgers was the 
"Who" and there were ten clues 
listed. Several were stumped by 
two clues - "a real cut up" and 
"two chicks have feathered nest." 

ROY SKAGGS IS 

CANDIDATE FOR 

CONGRESS POST 

Everyone is surely familiar 
with the March of Dimes that 
has done so much in the fight 
against crippling polio. Still 
money is needed for the treat-
ment of the thousands who are 
fighting to overcome the crip-
pling effects striking them before 
the vaccine came out. 

Now the "NEW" March of 
Dimes is tackling an even wider 
scope - - crippling birth defects, 
medical surveys show one out of 
sixteen American babies is born 
defective, and crippling arthritis, 
America's No. 1 crippling disease. 

Joe Collins is chairman of the 
business area March of Dimes in 
Gorman. He and some co-workers 
will be calling on all the people 
down town. 

Mrs. Melvin Shell is chairman 
of the March of Dimes among 
the school students. She will pass 
out the literature there and col-
lect the dimes that the young 
people always give so willingly. 

The Woman's Study Club will 
head up the group making the 
Mother's March in the resident-
ial section. The group will meet 
at the Brown Jug on Monday, 
February 1 at 5 p. m. and will 
be ringing door bells a few min-
utes later saying "March of Dim-
es contribution?" 

Remember the day - Monday, 
Feb. 1 just past 5 p. m. If you 
will help us march, meet us at 
Jugs. If you can't march, won't 
you please have your dimes ready 
when we come by your house? 

for the pleasure you will enjoy 
in seeing it in print. You will 
want to clip it from this, your 
hometown newspaper, and pre-
serve it for the youngster when 
he or she grows up. 

There is absolutely no charge 
or obligation for taking the pic-
tures. Parents don't even have to 
be a subscriber to the Progress 
nor even a reader. You do not 
have to purchase pictures either, 
though you may obtain addition-
al prints by arranging direct 
with the Studio representative if 
you want them. That is entirely 
up to you! 

The Progress wants a picture of 
your child to print in its forth-
coming feature, "Citizens of To-
morrow", a series of photographic 
studies of local children. 	The 
more we get the better the fea-
ture will be, so the cooperation 
of the mothers and fathers is 
urged. 

It often seems to parents that 
children are little one minute 
and are grown up the' next, so 
fast does a child's growing stage 
pass. Here is a splendid oppor-
tunity to catch a likeness of your 
child or children at the present 
stage for the pleasure you will 
get out of it in future years and 

The Pantherettes also defeated 
Carbon last Friday night by a 
score of 46-19 with the defense 
being outstanding throughout the 
game and a 22 point third quarter 
by the Gorman forwards giving 
the Pantherettes an easy win. 

The two victories gave the Gor-
man sextet a record of 4 wins 
and no losses in the district with 
the district race being at the 
half way mark. Their record for 
the season now stands at 19 wins 
and 3 losses. 

The Gorman boys were defeat-
ed by Olden 47-37. 

The boys and girls teams jour-
ney to Desdemona Tuesday night 
for a return engagement with 
their teams. Game time is 7 p. 
m. for the first game. 

GGS Cagers To 
Host Comanche 
Monday Night 

Enjoys Study on 
Albert Schweitzer Appointments may be made by calling Mrs. Carroll Bickle, 

Phone No. 6, Gorman. 

The Gorman Grade School bas-
ketball teams will host the Co-
manche teams here on Monday 
night. 

The Gorman Grade School bas-
ketball teams lost both games to 
the De Leon teams last Friday 

Oscar M. White 
Is Candidate For 
Sheriff's Office 

Last Tuesday night members 
of the Excelsior Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Willie Jackson for 
their regular meeting. 

The subject for the lesson was 
Talents Are Gifts. "Talents are 
gifts from God, to be used for 
helping our fellowman". 

We were fortunate in having 
Mrs. Donald Bolt as our guest 
speaker. She presented a most 
interesting and enlightening re-
port on the life and works of Al-
bert Schweitzer entitled "The 
Three Worlds of Albert Schweit-
zer," an autobiography written 
by Robert Payne. 

Mrs. Bolt described his child-
hood, which seemed to hold little 
promise of greatness, but influ-
ence by a stern and strict aunt 
and uncle, his talents began to 
unfold. His first talent to be de-
veloped was in the field of mus-
ic. He was an accomplished or-
ganist and a foremost authority BASKETBALL GAME ON 
on Boch. His second talent was THURSDAY NIGHT 

boys 
girls 

walk the line for Sgt. Wilkerson, afternoon. The score on the 
he is a wonderful guy. Treats us game was 1A-30 and the 
all alike. Also S/Sgt. Bushard score was 13-22. 
and A/3 Dowd. They are my in- Monday night Dublin brought 
structors. I am assigned to. in- their girls and boys to Gorman 
structed utilities of 100 to 10,000 . for two games. The. Dublin girls 
watts in electric appliances. I won by a score 'of 22-18. The 
may go to Tech School. I have Gorman boys won by a 
gained 20 pounds since I have 25-24. 
been here. We sure have good 
eats and go to bed early. I at-
tend church 3 times a week. We 
have a nice Chaplain and good 
services. Tell everyone hello for 
me and write if they care to. 

Thanks for the Progrerss, it 
makes me feel at home. 

fr§ ti rite  
/1S 

HULLS 
by Kernel Gene, aPe 
I got 'em! If you haven't you 

can talk but your vote won't 
count. Saturday, midnight is the 
deadline for paying your polltax 
but it will be difficult to buy one 
after six p. 

Remember, ' everything from 
local to Washington, D. C. will 
be voted on this year . . . includ-
ing two school trustees. Have 
not had a chance to talk with 
Dean Kirk and Pete Snider to 
see if they would run for another 
term on the school board. 

If political conversation means 
anything, Jack Cox is going to 
lead Daniels in the Governor's 
race in this area. "Third Term" 
seems to be a bug-a-boo to lots 
of people. 

• 
Who's Who is creating lots of 

interest. Appreciate the inquiries 
we have had. Remember, any-
body can take part - deposit your 
guess at one of the stores whose 
ad in, the Who's Who section has 
black border around it. Sure, you 
can put an answer in each box 
if you want to but only one to a 
store. We are going to try and 
make the clues more difficult 

is week. Have fun. 

I have made an amazing dis-
covery that will revolutionize the 
space age and save millions in 
taxes. Scientists may not agree 
and it will frustrate some poli-
ticians who will be at a lose for 
campaign material and drive 
labor big-wigs mad because they 
will be unable to control it. Many 
people will say, "I have known 
about this all the time, why 
didn't I get a patent on it." Sorry 
folks, but I thought of it first. 

The name of this new discov-
ery is "Twoboytomic energy". 
An overload of this energy would 
not only take a rocket to the 
moon but would probably move 
the moon into a new orbit. Har-
nessing this energy will be some-
what of a problem. If you don't 
think so just ask grandparents 
who have a couple of grandsons, 
ages two and four. e_. 

score of ITEMS OF 

INTEREST 
CUR TOWN 

By Ted Bickle 
* * 	2.. 

Respectfully, 
A/B Johnny D. Wilson, 
AF 18582731 
Flight 61, Sq. 3701, LAFB 
San Antonio, Texas 

theology. He was a dedicated 
student but he still felt that he 
had not found what he wanted 
to do. By chance he happened 
to notice a pamphlet of the 
French Missionary Society on the 
subject of work in Africa among 
the natives. It was then he rea-
lized what he must do. 

He attended medical school to 
prepare himself for the mission. 
Before going to Africa he was 
married and his wife has been 
by his side in all his efforts on 
the Dark Continent. The trials 
and ' tribulations through the 
years is an inspiring story. 

Mr. Schweitzer is recognized 
today as the greatest spiritual 
influence of the world. 

After a delicious refreshment 
plate most of the members stay-
ed for a "talk-fest" before biding 
our hostess goodnight. 

MR. ARLAND WATSON 
ATTENDS FURNITURE MKT. 

Mr. Arland Watson, manager 
of the Furniture Department of 
Higginbotham's, was in Dallas 
last week attending the Furni-
ture Mart. 

Mrs. Phil Osborne 
Honored With Pink 
And Blue Shower 

HOP WHITE 

Oscar M. (Hop) White, Jr., na-
tive resident of the county, has 
authorized the Progress to an-
nounce that he will be a candi-
date for the office of Sheriff of 
Eastland County in the Demo-
cratic Party election this year. 
He is a resident of Cisco. 

Mr. White, who is 36 years old, 
has been a driller for the Low 
Drilling Company of Cisco for 
the past six years. He was born 
and raised at Rising Star where 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
White, Sr., still live. Mr. White 
is married, and they have two 
sons, ages 6 and 11. Mr. White 
is a member of the First Bap-
tist Church, and Mrs. White is a 
member of the Church of Christ. 

At Rising Star High School, 
Mr. White was an outstanding 
athlete, starring in football, bas-
ketball and track. He attended 
Allen Academy one year before 
entering Texas A&M College 
where he won the heavy-weight 
boxing championship and letter-
ed three years in football, bas-
ketball and track. He made the 
second all-conference basketeball 
quintet. 

An Associated Press story was 
released about Mr. White as fol-
lows: "Oscar White of Rising 
Star is a near approach to the 
immortal Bill Henderson in Texas 
A&M College athletics. Hender-
son, who wound up his string 
several yeaers ago, lettered in 
any sport he attempted and was 
hailed as the nation's most ver-
satile college athlete. White the 
other night won the heavyweight 
boxing title of this 4,630-man 
school. He already had two let-
ters each in football and basket-
ball and one in track. In the lat-
ter sport he is on the way to 
still another numeraL White is 
an end in football, forward in 
basketball and a hurdler in 
track." 

Mr. White said he planned to 
see as many of the voters as pos-
sible before the May 7th. first 
primary. 

"I will appreciate the consid-
eration of every voter," he said. 
"Everyone is invited to examine 
my record in all respects. If 
elected, I will make every effort 
to handle the duties of sheriff 
in an efficient manner." 

On Thursday afternoon be-
tween 2 and 4 p. m. in the home 
of Mrs. Calvin Brown, Mrs. Phil 
Osborne (nee Sandra West) was 
honored with a pink and blue 
shower. Her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
David West, resigtered t h e 
guests. 

Refreshments were served 
from a table decorated with a 
crocheted lace tablecloth over 
blue. The cloth was made by 
Mrs. Brown's mother. The cen-
terpiece was a cake decorated in 
pink and blue with a bassinett 
effect on top With a tiny baby 
doll in it. The plate favors were 
miniature paper booties carrying 
out the color scheme. 

Recently in McCalls magazine 
there was an article . . . Living 
with People . . . on the editorial 
page. The main subject was the 
idea of Togetherness. To me, 
"Togetherness" may be applied 
in many different ways. 

Togetherness in the home, at 
work or play; in the church or 
on a community project; yes, and 
in politics too. Two people may 
be on opposing sides during an 
election campaign and still in-
directly be working "together" 
in the American way in keeping 
democracy at work. The all im-
portant seven-letter word FREE-
DOM is everybody's job. In our 
"Let's get together sometime" in-
vitation, we promise ourselves to 
do more about it. Soon, we say, 
we'll read more about the men 
and the issues in government . 
participate more in the activities 
of our political party . . . work 
for better schools, better human 
relations, or wherever it is we 
feel we can contribute our bit. 
We let time pass and we are left 
with only our good intentions. 
Some watch their children, per-
haps some don't watch, being 
impressed with all sorts of news, 
porgrams and propaganda, but 
they rely on their American her-
itage, like Salk shots, to keep 

stork their objective. We fuss about dis 
honest labor officials and rising 

over a beautifully decorated gift 
table 

crime rates, but without realizing 
box. Sandra expressed her thanks  it, we keep letting George do 

as she opened their something about it. 
Thankful for our FREEDOM? 

SURE. Active in its cause? Food 
Mrs. for thought! "The mode by which 
Odis the inevitable comes to pass is 

effort," said Mr. Justice Hughes. 
Have You Paid Your Poll Tax? 

January is almost gone. You 
barely have time enough left in 
which to obtain your poll tax_ 
Would you like to be able to 
have your "Say So" in the many 
elections this year? This is presi-
dential election year, too, you 
know, and we all want to be in 
on that. It's going to be one more 
"humdinger" of a contest (fight) 
I betcha. 

Some may be confused about 
when a person becomes eligible 
to vote without a poll tax. The 
important date is how old you 
were on January 1, 1959, and 
NOT how old you were on Jan-
uary 1, 1960. If you were 60 years 

The guests were then seated in 
the living room. A large 
stood guard on the coffee 

Roy Skaggs, Abilene business-
man; announced today as a can-
didate for Congress from the 17th 
Congressional District. 

Skaggs is district manager for 
a mutual fund investment com-
pany. He served as district clerk 
of Taylor County from 1938 to 
1946, and for seven years was a 
member of the Abilene school 
board. 

Skaggs was born and reared on 
a farm near Gorman in Eastland 
County. He graduated from Har-
din-Simmons University in 1928. 

He made the following state-
ment in announcing his candi-
dacy: I am asking the people of 
the 17th ,Congressional District 
for the privilege of representing 
them in Washington for the fol-
lowing reasons: 

It is my sincere belief that the 
17th. Congressional District (all 
of it) is entitled to positive rep-
resentation. 

It is my further belief that any 
man of integrity with ordinary 
intelligence seasoned strongly 
with good common horse sense, 
who has initiative and fortitude, 
can provide positive representa-
tion for this district. 

It is my conviction that nothing 
(absolutely nothing) is so big and 
so bad that nothing can be done 
about it. 

It is an obvious fact that there 
are faults within our government 
that need correcting. 

It seems inevitable that tre-
mendous loss will accrue to all 
of us unless something is done to 
correct these faults and is done 
right away. 

Some problems which cry for 
immediate action are: 

Foreign Aid should be re-eval-
uated on a realistic basis. More 
should be spent "for defense" 
and less "for tribute". 

Wanton wastefulness through 
cancerous, bureaucratic agencies 
should be brought to a grinding 
stop .by consolidations and elimi-
nations. 

The Supreme Court should be 
put back into the business of in-
terpreting law under the Consti-
tution rather than making laws 
by decree. To accomplish this, 
Justices should be selected on the 
basis of judicial qualifications 
rather than on the basis of polit-
ical expediency. 

Unecessary government inter-
ference should be stopped to the 
greatest possible degree and with 
the greatest possible speed 	if 
free enterprise is to survive and 
if we are to survive as a capital-
istic nation rather than deteri-
orating into a socialistic, welfare 
state — just a half step short of 
communism. 

to each one 
gifts. 

On Thursday night, January 
28th, at 7:30 p. m. the Senior boys 
will play the Faculty and Busi-
nessmen in what will probably 
be the most interesting basket-
ball game played in Gorman this 
season. 

Admission will be 25 and 50 
cents. 

Be There ! ! 

SURPLUS FOOD ISSUE 
DATES ANNOUNCED 

The next issue date for the 
USDA Surplus Foods in the Ris-
ing Star, Pioner Okra, Carbon, 
Gorman, and Desdemona area 
will be Tuesday, February 9. 

Monday - February 8 - East-
land, Olden and Ranger. 

Wednesday, February 10 - Cis-
co, Scranton and Nimrod. 

O.E.S. TO MEET MONDAY 
NIGHT AT 7:30 P. M. 

A stated meeting of Gorman 
Chapter No. 443, Order of the 
Eastern Star, will be held on 
Monday, February 1, at 7:30 p. m. 

Also Thursday evening at 7:30 
the chapter will hold a called 
meeting for the official visit of 
D.G.M. 

All members and officers urged 
to attend both meetings. 

Parilee Sessum, W. M. 
Thereasa Baker, Sec'y. 

FIFTH SUNDAY RALLY SET 
FOR CONGREGATIONAL 
METHODIST CHURCH 

The Fifth Sunday Rally has 
been scheduled for the Gorman 
Congregational Methodist Church 
on Sunday, January 31, begin-
ning at 10 a. m. 

The Gorman church is looking 
forward to seeing a good dele-
gation from all the churches, and 
especially to seeing YOU. Be 
sure and bring a basket lunch 
for a big DINNER ON THE 
GROUNDS. 

The rally will be featuring old 
time gospel singing and preach-
ing and real fellowship. Bro. 0. 
D. Cox of Dublin will speak at 
eleven o'clock. Bro. Tom Mann-
ing of Brownwood will have 
charge of the afternoon services. 

Rev. W. R. Forson, 
Dist. Chm. 

The co-hostesses were 
Walter Goodwin and Mrs. 
Rodgers. 

ly hnplimented by conventional 
devices. Economies must be ef-
fected in methods—not in mag-
nitude. 

I am realistic. I know that I 
cannot go to Washington, D. C. 
and reverse the processes which 
have been wreaking havoc on us 
for so long. But, believing that 
I have a reasonable degree of 
intelligence and the courage of 
my convictions, together with a 
willingness to listen with an open 
mind to the opinions of others, 
and being willing to work to de-
termine the will and the needs 
of all the people of this 	17th 
Congressional District, I sincere-
ly believe I can be an effective 
representative. 

I need a lot of help—the en- 
thusiastic help of friends 	by 
word-of-mouth, by correspond-
ence and by distribution of cam-
paign material. This kind of help, 
together with a great deal of 
hard work on my part, plus a 
little financial help from each of 
a lot of people, will enable me 
to conduct a winning campaign. 

Your vote and your assistance 
will be gratefully acknowledged 
by my constant effort to serve 
you to my utmost capacity. 

Gene Barnetts Buy 
Duke Gro. & Sta. 

WSCS To Complete 
Mission Study 

The Woman's Society of Christ 
ian Service will complete the 
Mission Study Tuesday morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock in Fellowship 
Hall. 

"Changing Conditions in Afri-
ca" was the January 26th topic 
of study. Mrs. Donald Bolt was 
in charge. Others participating 
were Mesdames T. F. Morrow, 
Dona Moorman, Marvin Blair, 
Barton Eppler, and A. M. Thur-
man. 

The hostess, Mrs. Glynn Kirk, 
served delicious refreshments 
during the social hour. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Barnett 
recently bought the stock in the 
W. J. Duke Grocery and Service 
Station and are open for busi-
ness. 

Mrs. Barnett, the former John-
nie West, graduated from Gor-
man High last year as Valedic-
torian of her class. At all costs (there is neither 

choice nor alternative here) and 
through the finest team work, the 
arms situation must be brought 
into balance with emphasis on 
nuclear warfare methods strong- 

Gene has been employed in 
farming for the past few years. 

They invite everyone to come 
out and see them. Continued on Page Four 



WYNNE CHESTER SAYS: 

Rabbit, Rabbit, Rabbit! 

freezer. I talked to some of the 
gals at the gun club, and in 
swapping rabbit recipes, this one 
soon became a favorite: take 1 
rabbit, dredge in seasoned flour, 
brown thoroughly (just watch-
ing it brown will do your soul 
good!) in 1/2  cup hot melted 
butter or margarine. Place in 
covered baking dish, pour but-
ter over rabbit. Sprinkle with I 
large onion, finely chopped; I 
clove minced garlic; a sprinkle 
of whole cloves. Pour 11/2. cups 
cider (or unsweetened apple 
juice) around the rabbit. Cover, 
place in 350 deg. oven one hour. 
Uncover, baste with the sauce, 
bake uncovered 30 min. more, 
or until tender. 

The first time my youngest ; 
hunter came home with his very 
own rabbit shot with his very 
own gun, I cooked that rabbit 
with more tender loving care 
than it received from its mother. 
But.  '  came the day when it 
seemed all that boy could shoot 
was rabbit, rabbit, rabbit. As far 
as I could tell, there was no 
obvious decrease in the bunny 
population, although we had 
consumed half of it and the 
other half was surely in the 
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OLIVER SPRINGS 'THIS NEWSPAPER.. DESDEMONA 

NEWS 
MRS. MARY TIMMONS 
IN HARRIS HOSPITAL 

BAND NEWS 
Reporter, Russell Fuller 

Our band is still going great in 
the Lone Star State! 

Guess what? The band is going 
on an overnight trip to the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show. We are 
leaving about 9 o'clock Friday 
morning, January 29. We have 
reservations for Friday night at 
the fabulous Worth Hotel. 

Friday evening we will go to 
the rodeo and. see Rex Allen, the 
famous ,cowboy movie star. 

We will return to our little 
village of Gorman Saturday after 
noon. 

That's all for this week. See 
you next week. 

NEWS 
KETTPLACE 

OF (MILLIONS.. 
eta  jaiLatitalms  

late-MILS 

• DEAD ANIMAL ilittRVICE 
— Hamilton Rendering Co. —
Free and Sure — Call Collect 

Phone 303, Hamilton, Texas In 

By Florence Richardson 

Our thought for the week: 
"Criticism is certainly not to 

be courted. Life will see that you 
get as much as you need for your 
development." 

ETHEL KEITH, Reporter 
There has been lots of sickness 

with colds and flu in this com-
munity for several weeks. 

Moody B. Koonce, Mrs. C. H. 
May and Shorty May, Maud Fu-
qua, Louise McMasters, Mrs. Joe 
Merrill and others have spent 
some time in the hospital at Gor-
man recently. 

Mrs. Myrt Reid is spending a 
few days in Alvin with her son, 
Phil Reid and family. 

Mrs. Katie May is doing quite 
a bit better now. She has been 
on the sick list for the past sev-
eral months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry (Boone) 
Buckley of Midland are here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus Buckley. 

Mr. Leo Williams and son, 
David of Midland, spent the week 
end here with his mother, Mrs. 
Beulah Williams, and Grand-
mother Kay. 

Mr. Hubb McDonald of Artesia, 
N. M. visited here part of last 
week with his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Ida Wilhite, and other rela-
tives. 

Mr. Worden, who is a bed pa-
tient at his home here, remains 
about the same. 

She is in Room 655. A card 
shower would help brighten her 
days while she is convalescing. 

On Friday, January 22, Mrs. 
Mary Timmons, mother of Mrs. 
Odis Rodgers, was taken to the 
Harris Hospital in Fort Worth 
where she was to undergo surg-
ery on Tuesday, January 26th. 

NOTICE - We do first class renovat-
ing on mattresses. Wo make new cot-
ton and innerspring mattresses. Prit-
chard Mattress Factory, Phone 5841. 
De Leon. Free Pick-up & Delivery. 	In 

We had a nice crowd for Sun-
day School. Our pastor is still un-
able to be with us. We are wish-
ing for him a speedy recovery. 

Miss Linda Setzler spent the 
weekend with the Arvel Setzlers. 

MONUMENTS FOR SALE 
ARNOLD BUTLER, Rep. 

Guaranteed Monument Co. 

THE LARK 
by Studebaker 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Burleson 
of Desdemona visited the R. H. 
Watsons last week. 

MATTRESSES REBUILT — Have your 
old mattress made like a new beau-
tiful innerspring mattress. Prices are 
reasonable, work guaranteed. Eppler's 
Furniture Store of Gorman represent-
ing Summers &  Son Mattress Co. of 
Stephenville. Texas 

"DO IT YOURSELF" Tools for rent 
Cutters. Dies, Sanders. Drills, Maser, 

gets along very well 
Saws, etc. Keys made while you whit. 
Thompson Hardware, Phone 157 	fa 

We still have several flu pa-
tients in our community. We are 
hoping this bug will soon fly 
away. 

SALES 

SERVICE 

PARTS 

AMERICA'S 

ECONOMY CAR 

McGRAW 

'S:=1=anal 

e)here Dr. James C. Slider 
We stock Sylvania Silver Screen 
85 TV Picture Tubes; Philco TV 
and Radios. Authorized factory 
service man fur Philco. Phone 4 
for service. Todd's Variety Store, 

has kicked around a lot 
Gorman. 	 6-122n:.• 

Visual Examinations 
Contact Lenses 

Mrs. R. H. Watson and son and 
this writer visited Mrs. D. L. 
Bond and Mrs. Williamson at 
Lake Leon Sunday afternoon and 
dropped back by to visit our pas-
tor and wife. is 

Obligaitbn, MOTOR CO 
Hours 9 - 5 

Closed Saturday Afternoon 
Phone 519 	Comanche, Texas 

OPTOMETRIST 
416 S. Seamon Phone 80 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

•••••••-TmIP..fr 

Mrs. Garland Perry and Mrs. 
Edd Gregory are at the bedside 
of their sister, Mrs. King, who 
is critically ill in De Leon. 

Sorry we did not have any 
news last week but we just could 
not make it. 

GUARANTEED TV SERVICE -
Any make or model. No matter 
where you bought it. Kay Radio 
& TV, Dial 4.905, De Leon, 
Texas. 	 11-13fnc 

• Just fake your children to the place and at 
the time given below. 

• Several poses will be taken FREE of charge 
by an expert children's photographer from 
WOLTZ STUDIOS. 

• Ali proofs will be shown . . . Select your 
favorite pose for publication and your child's 
picture will appear in this newspaper at a 
later date. 

• You may, if you wish, order photographs for 

gifts or keepsakes from the Studio ... but 

this is entirely up to yon. 

Dr. Fehrman H. Lund 
Optometrist 

Eye Examinations — 
Prescribing of Lenses 

— Visual Rehabilitation 

NOTICE — Beginning Monday, 
December 7, until further notice, 
we will slaughter at the Locker 
Plant every day except Saturday. 
Chamber's Frazen Food Lockers. 
Phone 125, Gorman. 	12-10fnc 

We have a complete line of 
Nursery Stock. Drive to our Nur-
sery for your Pecan Trees, Fruit 
Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens. 
We do landscaping. Womack's 
Nursery, (on Hwy. 6 near Rucker) 
De Leon, Texas. 	12-31fnc 

Jimmy Turner - Gorman Route 
for CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY 

Mr. Rudolph Duke of Kermit 
is now new owner and operator 
of the Sinclair Station and has 
moved his trailer home here. This 
community welcomes "Humpy" 
and his family. 

Mr. Newt Abernathy and Bill 
Greenhaw have been house pa-
tients at their homes here suffer-
ing from the flu bug. 

Mr .and Mrs. Burl Scott and 
Mark of New Mexico and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Miears of Ar-
lington spent the weekend here 
with their parents, the M. R. 
Joiners. 

Phone 30 	405-6 Exchange Bg. 
EASTLAND, TEXAS 

JIMMY TURNER Is Now Operating the Gorman 
Route For CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY And Picks 
Up Laundry and Dry Cleaning in Gorman on Mon-
day and Thursday. 

HERE IS THE TIME AND PLACE 

FOR SALE — House, modern 
conveniences, 	100 ft. front lot. 
1/2 block in rear. E. F. McCor- 
mack, Phone 72-W. 	1-14 fnc 

PHONE 217J2 — GORMAN 
For the newer varieties of Peach 
and Pecan Trees come to our 
place. Open on Sundays after one 
p. m. Womanck's Nursery, (on 
Hwy. 6 near Rucker) De Leon, 
Texas. 	 12-31fnc 
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Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1960 
10 a, m. to 5 p. m. 

at the 
Gorman Progress YOU NEED 

Aunt Mollie Emde has been on 
the sick list for several days. 

Chester Patterson of Wilson, 
Okla. was here Monday to pick 
up his uncle, Walter Hughes, to 
carry him to Wilson and hopes 
he can get Walter to make his 
home there. 

I 

LIFE INSURANCE 
and ANNUITIES 

The New 1960 Model TV, Refrig-
erators, Automatic Washers and 
Dryers are here. What brand? 
G. E., of course. Ranger Farm 
Store, Ranger, Texas. 	3-1-29c NOW is a good time to see the 

Ranger Farm Store for your 
Geunine John Deere Parts and 
Service. Ranger Farm Store, 
Ranger, Texas. 	3-1-29c 

Phone 843 TOMMY GUESS Ranger 
Northwestern National Life Insurance Company 

FOR SALE — Nice 4-room house 
with bath, screened-in porch, 
electric wiring. To be moved. 
Shorty Lawrence, Gorman. 2-4p Mr. Coleman R. Wier left Tues-

day morning to enter the Vet-
erans Hospital in Dallas for treat 
ment and observation. 

FOR SALE — Good Polled Here-
ford Bulls. Bud Lay, Gorman, 
Texas. 	 ltp 

These Are Our Sentiments - latalant —ate HIGGINBOTHAM'S 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Night Phone 24J 	Day 11 

MATTRESSES RENOVATED —
Save up to 50%. Guaranteed. 
Choice size, firmness. Matching 
box springs made by Western 
Mattress Company. Write Box 
5228, San Angelo, or phone Del-
ma's Beauty Shop, 229W2. Gor- 
man. 	 1-14fnc 

LOST — 2 large Red Sows. Last 
seen about three weeks 	ago. 
Notify J. L. Morrow, Rt. One, 
Gorman. 	 ltc 

I 	 I ;  

. . . . that whatever happened in '59, any repeats in '60 
will be bigger, including the National Debt. Politicians 
will be much bigger, so will their promises. In the air, we 
are witnessing speeds up to 600 m.p.h. but we will be do-
ing 1500 by the end of '60. Abstracts will be bigger, too, 
and may cost more, as 'creeping' inflation continuees to 
soar to spectacular heights. Whither are we drifting? No 
one can guess, but we all know we are on our way - some-
where - destination unknown. 

WATCH FOR OUR 
FULL PAGE AD 

In Next Weeks Issue of 
The Gorman Progress! ! 

Thank You 
Earl Bender & Company 

EASTLAND 	tAbstracts Since 1923) 	TEXAS 

,!IlYS=Er 

Handy way to 

INSTANT 
WARMTH 

CHIROPRACTIC A If GROCERY & MARKET 
Services Are included: 

P2opie who are employed by companies carrying 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance are entitled to 
Chiropractic services, if injured while working. 

This Means That Any Workman injured while on 
the job can have a Chiropractic if he desires. 

Back injuries are the most common among work-
men. In such cases, Chiropractic is definitely the 
logical means of correction. 
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Dr. Robert G. Verhetsel, D.C. 

EASTLAND CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE 
101 South Hillcrest — Eastland — Phone 536 49 M 
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A portable ELECTRIC heater 

4 

Wherever extra warmth is needed for comfort, a 

portable electric heater gives it to you instantly. 

Just plug it in, flip a switch and radiant, sun-like 
electric heat quickly chases away the chill. 

You'll find today's electric heaters provide new 

features—like automatic temperature control and 
fan-forced circulation—that make them even 

more efficient and convenient to use than ever 
before. Select yours now and enjoy extra warmth 
wherever you need it—all winter long. 
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Watch Repairing To A Science 

We carry a Complete Line of 
standard Jewelry Store Merchan-
dise, Watch Repair & Materials. 

well known by all ages 
No Long Waits. GUNS - AMMUNITION - SPORTING EQUIPMENT 

See your favorite electric appliance dealer 

UK Mini 

'germ IS16‘4  HARDWARE THOMPSON 
PHONE 157 

MR. & MRS. 0. N. JUSTICE 	GORMAN, TEXAS TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 
T. J. HALLMARK, Manager 	 Phone 121 GORMAN 
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WHO'S WHO 
CONTEST RULES 

1. This is a family fun contest. En-
tries welcome from every member of the 
family old enough to fill out his or her 
own. You MAY submit one entry per 
person at any or all of the Sponsoring 
Merchants whose ads are in the row 
that is heavily bordered this week —
but only one entry per person at any 
one store (more than one will disqualify 
all entries of that person for that week.) 
Anyone may enter unless a member of 
your family Is employed by the Gorman 
Progress. Sponsdring merchants and 
their families (and their employees and 
families) are most welcome to enter 
EXCEPT during weeks that entries are 
brought Into that Sponsor's place of 
business. 

2. Nothing to buy. Use any slip of 
paper for entry blank. DO NOT put 
your entry in an envelope. Not neces-
sary to be present at the drawing to 
win. Not necessary to be a subscriber 
to the PROGRESS to participate. 

3. WHO'S WHO may he anyone in 
the GORMAN territory. Clues to his 
(or her identity will be hidden ONLY 
in ads of Sponsoring Merchants (this 
means any ad in this section or any ad 
of the same merchants elsewhere in 
the paper.) When a star • or stars •• 
appear in any ad In this section, it is 
your warning that other ad (s) of the 
same merchant (in which there may be 
clues) while others may have as many 
as five. Beware, of false clues; there 
may be softie! This is a contest of skill. 
and we intend to do our best, to outwit 
you. 	be delighted if you succeed 
in outguessing us, in spite of our best 
offorts! 

4, If, by coincidence, the name of 
:he WHO'S WHO or other facts about 
him) happen to appear In news items, 
editorial matter or other places In this 
newspaper, these will not count as 
clues. 

5. To enter, write down the name 
you think the WHO'S WHO is, List all 
the clues you can find in all the ads of 
the Sponsoring Merchants in this issue. 
Don't forget your own name and ad-
dress! Then, drop your entry at any 
Sponsoring Merchant whose ad Is be-
t yeen the heavy borders in this issue. 
You may enter at all four if you wish! 
There are no other places where entries 
will he accepted—and mail entries will 
not be accepted. Any member of the 
family may bring in all entries for that 
family. Children under LIZ.  must be ac-
companied by an adult. 

f3. This week's contest starts when 
you receive this issue, and closes at 4 
p. m. of the following week. At that 
time (4 p. in. next Monday) a drawing 
win be held. The first entry drawn that 
correctly identifies the WHO'S WHO 
will Win $7.00. 	If THAT entry also 
lists every correct clue (and NO false 
clues) hidden In all ads of sponsoring 
merchants, a LONUS of $5 will be add-
ed. Whenever this BONUS is not won. it 
will be added to next week's BONUS—
which will continue to grow until it is 
won! Winning BONUS requires a PER-
FECT list of correct clues—the exact 
number and all copied correctly. 

7. Every possible precaution will be 
taken to prevent typographical errors 
that might be mistaken for clues, but 
errorless typography CANNOT BE GUA-
RANTEED (by anyone). The publisher 
of The Gorman Progress will be the 
Judge in all 'questions, and his decision 
final 

Family participation 
better chance to win the 
wife. husband, or son 
youngster MAY spot 
miss! 

gives you a 
Jack-pot. Your 

e bright-eyed 
clue that you 

Got any Perry Mason in you? Think 
YOU can outwit the contest? Remem-
ber you can't win if you don't enter! 

WHERE TO LOOK FOR MIES 
Clues may be hidden in ANY ad in this group ad. IVI-ien a 
Star appears in any of these ads, it means .thae. additional 
advertising cf that merchaet appears ei.sewher2 in this issue 
of the paper, and additional cities may be hidden in any of 
those ads, also! 

Clues will be scattered . . . there may be from one to five 
clues in any ad - or none. This is a contest of skill - and we 
intend to do our best to outwit you. We invite you to do 
your best to outwit us! 

Copyright 1959 by B. Reinhardt. All rights reserved. 
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SMITH BROS. 
CHEVROLET CO. 

• Sales -CHEVROLET- Service friendship grows on you 
Hardware - Lumber 

Furniture 

Gorman Texas 

They don't want to risk loss by carrying large sums of money around 
with them. They don't want to waste time' running all ey-ir town to pay 
bills in cash. They do want a bonifide receipt (their cancelled checks) for 
every payment they make. They do want a clear record of how much 
they spent fcr what. 

Chevrolet speaks of the Sixties like 
no other car—with a broad accent on 
spaciousness, stirring new concepts in 
styling and strong emphasis on spirit 
and thrift. 

Step inside this superlative '60 and 
look at the worlds of room around 
you: head room, hip room, shoulder-
squaring room. Note how Chevrolet's 
engineers have further flattened and 
narrowed the transmission tunnel to 
give the middle man more foot room. 
Chevrolet's greater roominess is inside 
where you want it—not outside in 
useless body overhang. 

You'll find economy teamed with 
performance in a new standard V8, 
engineered to deliver up to 10% more 
miles for every gallon, or the strapping 
Hi-Thrift 6. 

And riding comfort in the new one 
is a never-ending treat, thanks to Full 
Coil spring suspension. There are also 
thicker, newly designed body mounts 
that filter noise and vibration to the 
vanishing point, more rigid frame and 
many other engineering advances. 

But you'll have to drive the Sixty 
sizzler yourself—that's the clincher. 

Why not see your Chevrolet dealer 
now—for a drive 
and the happy de-
tails on Chevy's 
new lower prices. 

KOKOMO NEWS KEEPING UP 
Jordan 	WITH FRIENDS Who's 

in 

THE GORMAN PROGRESS, Eastland Co., TEXAS, JAN. 28, 1960 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pack and David Joiner was home from 
children spent Sunday in Steph- Dallas to spend the weekend with 
enville with his sister, Mr. and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Mrs. Joe Griggs and family. 	Joiner. 

Mrs. Myrtle Alsabrook who has 
been visiting with her son and 
family for the past two weeks 
is having to undergo surgery in 
the Haskell Hospital on Friday 
of this week. 

Mr. L. Y. Morris of Granbury 
was in Gorman last Friday 
visiting with old friends whom 
he knew when they all lived in 
or near Carbon. They were Mrs. 
Carroll Bickle, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
N. Justice, Mr. A. M. Thurman, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collins: 

Recent visitors in the home of 
the Davis Smiths were Mrs. Sam 
Morgan and son, J. T. of Lub-
bock, and the James Smiths and 
children, Russell and Carol of 
Eastland. 

Another Carbon visitor in Gor-
man Friday was Mr. Luther 
Reese. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Watson 
visited their son, A/3c Johnny 
Watson, and wife in Abilene on 
Sunday. 

Recent visitors with the W. C. 
Emersons were her brother and 
wife, Bro. and Mrs. R. B. Mur-
ray of Big Spring, an-1  their son 
and family, Mr. an 4. Mrs. Wil-
burn Emer- -n of Tinter. The 
Wilburn flmersons al— visited 
her parcnts, M.:. at'. lirs. Jim 
Davis. 

On Tuesday, Jan. 26th Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Simpson, 0:lie Bright-
well, Mrs. Nettle Rider. Mr. and 
Mrs. • Crawford Thurman accom-
panied Mr. and Its. Odell Beth-
any of De Leon to Rush Springs, 
Okla. to attend the funeral of 
Millard Dorman. He \ --as the bro-
ther-in-law of Mmes. Thurman, 
Rider and Mrs. OTlic_,  
who was unable to attend. 

Rev. nn LT 	Jac-::c 
and chfl-lren an 1 Mr. and Mrs. 
Claulc..,  Fuller en' ch.' 	• ”-^re 
guest.: of the Cenn Jer,  en 
Sunday. 

Hen-.7 	'las 	to 
his job in 2'^.:;.el, anc: :_2ing 
hOme with the flu. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
G 	We have recently purchased the W. J. Duke 

4 • Grocery and Service Station on Highway 6 East and 
CP invite all of you to stop by and see us. 

Your patronage will be greatly appreciated. 

BARNETT 
4 	Grocery & Service Station 
• Mr. 3.: Mrs. Cerra Barnett 	 Hwy. 6, East 

By Mrs. Glenn 

I think that most everyone in 
the community is about over the 
flu now. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. O'Neal 
were able to return home from 
the hospital on Friday. Visiting; 
with them were Mr. and Mrs.! 
Joseph O'Neal of Ft Worth, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Thompsey Young and 
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neal of 
Hamlin, Rev. Jackie Heath of 
Olden and Mr. and Mrs. Barton 
Eppler of Gorman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Young and Mr. 
and Mrs. O'Neal were also visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hendricks and Sylvia. Visiting 
with the Hendrickses on Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hen-
dricks and Kathi and Mrs. Willie 
Mac Hendricks of Eastland. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Henderson 
and children of Rising Star were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Henderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eulice Sessum 
spent the weekend with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Carra Sessum. They 
were enroute to San Antonio to 
make their home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Sessum of Eastland were 
visiting with them on Friday 
night. 	. 
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ENJOY SLUMBER PARTY 
JAY'S 

GROCERY & MARKET 

Friendly Service 

-IRVING THE WHOLE 

COM:.:UNITY — 

t Your ,Izervcie At All Hours Dry Goods - Shoes 
Throughout The Years 

We Deliver 	Ready-to-Wear 

Enjoying a slumber party on 
Friday night with Glenda Joyce 
Jordan were Joyce Joiner, Kathy 
Browning, Linda Warren, Patric-
ia Everton, Jana Pullin, Sylvia 

1 Hendricks and Peggy Bowen of 
De Leon, 

Phone 413 
SICKROOM 

TODD'S VARIETY 
	

OIIMSEY'S GROCERY 
Authorized Philco Dealer 	A Dependable Source of 

S & FI Green Stamps 
	High Quality Products 

Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Todd Ph. 4 
	

Crens"ey 
	Phone 22 

Your Pharmacist cooperates 

with the doctors to combat 

disease. 

Denped on h:m — 

Everythirre for the 

r*.ckr oom here 

Visiting with Mrs. Jim Jordan 
and Mrs. Jake Crawley on Satur- 
day were their sister, 	Mrs. 
Dwight Gothard of O'Brien, and 
their mother, Mrs. H. C. Wharton, 
of Carbon. 

Mr. Jake Caraway has return-
ed to his home here. He had been 
employed in California. On Mon-
day the Caraways were in Abi-
lene with Charles Caraway who 
had sheep entered in stock show. 

Kenneth Taylor of Carbon 
spent Saturday with Charles Bry-
ant. 

Mrs. Gertie Lasater and Mrs. 
Lawrence Wood of Eastland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Brown were 
visiting with Mrs. W. F. Bryant 
on Sunday. 

Lyndall Morrow was home 
from Howard Payne to spend the 
Weekend with-  his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Morrow, and 
Larry. He brought with him a 
classmate, Mr. Frank Santiago, 
who is from Portugal. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Eaves and children 
were_ also visiting with the Mor-
rows on Sunday afternoon. 

J. W. MIEARS, Consignee 
ROBERTSON 

GULF STATION Mobil 
Products Gas - Oil - Greasing 

S & H Green Stamps 

German Hwy. 6 	 Phone 
MEHAFFEY DRUG 

93 Phone 42-R2 "Wh2re Friends Meet" 
Gorman 1,3?. Phone 55 
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THOMPSON'S HARDWARE 

Quality - Not Price 
deals with lots of people 

Owned 	Phone 157 

• 

THE TIME SHOP 

Watch Repairing & Jewelry 

Mr. & Mrs. 0. N. Justice 

WRIGHT BROS. 
IMPLEMENT CO. HENDERSON'S VARIETY 

Massey-Ferguson Dealer Headquarters For Gifts 

Toys & School Supplies 
Gabe Wright Phone 139! 
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There's nothing like.  a new car—and no new car like a Chevrolet. This is the Impala Sport Coupe! 

Go '60 
G CHEVY! 

NOW—THE CAR THAT STARTS THE SIXTIES 

WITH SO MUCH THAT'S NEW, 

SO MUCH THAT'S DIFFERENT 

...AND SETS THE PACE WITH LOWER PRICES! 

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV—the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV. 

Now—fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer. 	43 

SMITH BROS. CHEVROLET CO. 
Phone 26 Gorman, Texas 



CPL. BRAWNER LEE FILES 
DUE HOME LAST OF FEB. , 

Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Files that their 
son, Cpl. Brawner Lee Files, who 
has been stationed in Germany 
the past two years, will sail on 
Saturday, January 30 for home. 
He is due to be discharged with-
in a few days after he reaches 
the states. 

THE GORMAN PROGRESS, Eastland Co.. TEXAS, JAN. 28, 1960 man, were greeted and welcom-
ed. 

President Ruby Acrea called 
the meeting to order by asking 
Betty Henderson to open with 
prayer. It is the custom of this 
club group to open all meetings 
with prayer, either the Club Col-
lect or a personal one. 

The topic of study for the even-
ing being "Beauty", Mrs. Acrea 
read the quotation "Beauty is as 
Beauty does" to begin roll call, 
'Beauty Tips." Well, one thing 
for sure - - if all the beauty tips 

t2=3:Nctreumenmn.....niariihairS' 	 that followed as each member 
responded are used, this group 
will certainly be one busy bevy 
of beauties. 

The study for the evening form 
ed a three part program. Mrs. 
Terrell and Mrs. Box presented 
Poise-Posture", each talking in-
formally and demonstrating for 
each other on a wide scope of 
beauty problems - - everything 
from correct, thus beautiful, walk 
ing manner, how to don a top 
coat, the graceful procedure of 
getting into and out of a car, and 
on to proper accessories for true 
beauty. Everyone attempted, 
rather self-consciously, to stand 
and walk correctly, (no more 
rushing, slouching or sauntering) 
and found it really very difficult. 

Mrs. Ramsey presented "Do's 
and Don'ts" in Make Up" with a 
demonstration, for which Mrs. 
Clark volunteered to be the mod-
el. Beginning by cleaning the 
face thoroughly, Mrs. Ramsey 
called attention to proper motion 
in the application of cleansing 
lotion, then right on through ap-
plication of all beauty aids - -
powder base, rouge, powder, and, 
perhaps most interesting, eye 
make up. The entire program 
aroused •a feeling of direct chal-
lenge in each one, and it is sus-
pected everyone resolved to pay 
heed to the details that can create 
an aura of beauty. 

Social time gave opportunity to 
visit and many queries were 
heard from all sides of the room - 
- how to sit down gracefully, 
how is your baby, and what do 
you think of white lipstick, and 
so many others. Hostess Mrs. 

"Beauty" Is Topic Study Culb gathered in the home 
of Mrs. Othell Clark on Monday 

At WSC Meeting evening. Four guests, Mnies. 
Betty Terrell, Allene Box and 
Vonita Hallmark, all of De Leon, 
and Mrs. Kate Ramsey of Gor- 

Rushing, slouching and saunt-
ering, members of the Woman's 

a ze=cater.ozo=e=•=or..e:.-..fr=o zer..•=e=o=o=o Itete=e=et, 

PAY YOUR POLL TAX 
BY JANUARY 31 DEADLINE 

See E. E. Todd at 
Todd's Variety Store 

Brawner Lee was recently laud 
ed by the Land Police in Gop-
pingen, Germany for his partici-
pation in the removal of a Ger-
man civilian's body that had been 
wedged into a truck cab follow-
ing a fatal accident. 

Continued from Page One 

old on January 1, 1959, you DO 
NOT have to pay a poll tax this 
year. 

There are some facts pertain-
ing to the young people who be-
come 21. If you were under 2'1 
on January 1, 1959, and since 
have become 21 you can vote 
without a poll tax IF yott secure 
an exemption certificate before 
Feb. 1, 1960. 

Another important count that 
is being made in January is the 
taking of the school census. 

Every child who will be six 
(6) years of age BEFORE Sept. 
1 ,1960, and under 18 should be 
enumerated whether they plan 
to attend school or not. Even 
high school graduates who are 
under 18 on Sept. 1, 1960 should 
be counted. The school, accord-
ing to our information, will lose 
about $76 for every child of legal 
school age on that date if he or 
she is not enumerated. 

In a few words - Be Certain 
your children are counted and 
your all-important poll tax paid! 

* * 
In the winter time most of us 

eat a lot of meat. It is heat-pro-
ducing as well as a good source 
of protein. Pork is especially high 
in protein and to me winter time 
is the best time to eat pork, with 
the exception of cured ham. Bak-
ed ham and potato salad is a 
favorite summer fare. 

A loin roast, pork chops or 
sausage with sweet potatoes, bak-
ed or candied, make an ideal 
combination with a green vege-
table added. 

A rather quick meal to prepare 
is to pan-fry pork ,chops and 
candy yams on top of the range. 

SKILLET CANDIED YAMS 
114 cup butter or oleo 
4 medium yams, pared and sliced 

lengthwise 114 inch thick 
114 cup sugar (more if you like) 
1 112 teaspoons cinnamon 

Melt butter over low heat in 
large skillet. Add yam slices. 
Combine sugar and cinnamon. 
Sprinkle half of it over your 
slices. Cook over low heat until 
browned; turn yams and sprinkle 
with remaining sugar and spice 
mixture. Cover and cook, turn-
ing occasionally until tender. 
About 30 to 40 minutes. 

CARD OF THANKS 
"*.tez cr.e=ezer.a-ezert=cr. cze=e-za...-zo =en e.:-e-zoc. 

The kindness and sympathy of 
neighbors and friends in our re-
cent sorrow will always remain 
in our hearts a precious memory. 
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and gratitude for your 
comforting acts, the food and the 
beautiful flowers. 

God bless each of you. 

Daughter, Brothers and 
Sister of Chas. C. Parker 

OF COURSE IT'S IN GOOD CONDITION - -
I USE IT MOSTLY FOR PARKING 

Your car would be in marvelous condition, too, if 
you used it only for parking .. . but you don't. And 
that's why we're here. The car you use constantly 

will drive you nuts . . . we keep in tip-top con-
dition . . . and we do it with a smile. You'll smile, 
too, because you'll be so pleased with our expert 
service and our modest prices. 

We Give S & H Green Stamps 

Flou "'Sweetheart 5  Ib. 39c 
3 LB. CAN 

59c ickeEr(tWEANN  1 N 
W HI TE

1A   C itN  3 	 PEPPER 

4 OZ. 
Robertson 

ii:. Service Station 

Clark appeared with food and 
quieted the group somewhat - - 
cake with chocolate chip whipped 
cream, open sandwiChes, 	cold 
drinks and coffee. Can't talk with 
full mouth. 5c Cor. Kent St. & Hwy. 6 	 Phone 93 

C. H. Robertson 	 Night Phone 148J 
WHITE SWAN - GOLD or WHITE 	303 CAN 

Sometime later good nights 
were said and everyone donned 

t coats just so, and proceded, pro-
I bably somewhat funny looking, 
to walk gracefully to the cars. traffiMSPIIIIIIMMETALIMEIMIlitElitEeMflletr33-"MTIOLILMIZEME10 	  HOMINY 	3 - 25c 

NORTH E R N 

 E  [RUTABAGA 
 NO. 303 CANS 

2 a 29
c  

Political 
Announcements t.> "...Arra 

The Gorman Progress has been' 
authorized to announce candi- 
dates for public office in the 
Democratic primary election as 
follows: 
FOR CONGRESSMAN: 
17th. District, Texas: 

ROY SKAGGS, Abilene 
FOR SHERIFF: 

Lee Horn 
W. E. Reid 
J. B. Williams (re-election) 
0. M. (Hop) WHITE 

FOR TAX ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR: 

J. C. Allison (re-election) 
FOR STATE REP. 
76TH. DISTRICT: 

Paul Brashear (re-election) 
FOR STATE SENATOR 
22ND. DISTRICT: 

Torn Creighton 

• WHITE SWAN - SLICED or HALVES 21/2  CAN 

29c 

C 7 oz pkgs. 2 25e 

PEACHES  

O.B. CUT 

IIN.1%1 KIM SM. IS 
ks9S, co. 	S* 

of TeAn simmices. CLOVER FARM 	 12 OZ. CAN 

LUNCHEON MEAT 43c HOW LONG IS IT SINCE YOU'VE CHECKED YOUR BEDDING COM-

FORT? Hidden from sight, it's hard to realize that bedding can be un-

comfortable, just because it's too old. These values make it pth-,sible for 

you to have yeears of comfort for a small outlay of money. 

FROZEN 

STRAWBERRIES 
could teach you a thing or two 

r 6ortnatt Progrmi 

10 oz. pkg. 19e 

oRmsBn Grocery & Market Entered as Second Class Mail at the Post 
Office in Gorman, Texas under the Act 
of March 3, 1878. Published on Thursday 
at Gorman, Eastland County, Texas. 

I KERNEL EUGENE BAKER, Owirer-Publisher 
JOE BENNETT, Assistant Publisher 

MRS. CARROLL BICKLE, Eclitor•Off ice Mgi 
Herman Bennett, Apprentice 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

Eastland, Comanche Counties 

$2.00 per year 

All other subscriptions, $3.00 per year 

Service Men, Complimentary 

PHONE 22 	We Deliver 	GORMAN 

r=. !=z1r=1 	 r_t_s J1=1 -- r=trr..--Jir_li=1  

ti itiga n 

ON A FEW ITEMS 

SP lots' q-ithTS 

Senational value from a famous maker ... educated in the 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Display, per Column inch - 451 
National, less agency disc. - ss;.• 
Classified Advertising 	3c per word 

Minimum charge 51.). 

• • • southwest 

ENGLANDER MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS 
Luxury built for years of blissful sleeping. WAS $60.50 Per Set - 

Now Only $4950 per set 

HER6ANOTHER 
GAME WHERE 
THE LOW-POINT 

FALL & WINTER • 
• \• • •.• ••• DRESS PANTS 

INNERSPRING MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS 

L 
L 
L 

L 
11 

L 

11_ 

Extra Comfort Innerspring Mattress and Box Springs from the makers 
of the well-known MORNING GLORY Brand of Sleep Comofrt. 

WAS S59.50 Each Unit 
DRESSES 

& SKIRTS 
SAFE DRIVING! 

Now Only $44.00  each unit You may be o terror on the 
fairways, but how's your 
form on the highways? Un-
der the provisions of the new 
Texas Safe Driving insurance 
Plan, you may save 20% on 
your insurance premium . . . 
on the other hand, you could 
pay an increase of as much 
as 100% . . . don't end up 
highpoint man in this game! 

Get the complete story from 

A FEW BLOUSES 
Only 99c each 

SOME HATS - $1 & $2 PRICE 

You Should See Our Beautiful Line of CLOTHES 

HAMPERS In Various Colors That Yould Match 

Or Blend In Any Bathroom. 

While You Are In Our Store Look Over The Sotck 

of HASSOCKS - - They Fit Into Any Room In The 

House. Gorman 
Insurance Agency 

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

W. G. Kirk 	Berenice Jeffs 
Phone 134 	 Gorman 
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